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AN RASTER BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Mrs. Kodie Smith *t 1204 North 

25th St gave a surprise party on 

her beloved husbarfi, Mr. Edwlard 
Smith The party was a grand and 
glorious affair. Frank Smith, the son 

cf Mr. and Mrs. Smith and M. C. j 
Arbuckle furnished the music along 
with *P Emmerson Green and Mrs. 
Redman. A cornet solo was featured 
by their son, Frank, in honor of his 
father's birthday. The selection was 

“Keep Smiling". 
The guests were: Mrs. Lottie Red- 

man. Miss Lottie Mae Smith, Mr. 
Mrjunkins. Mrs. Grace Alexander, j 
Mr. *i»d Mrs. Emmerson Green and 
Mr and Mrs. M. C. Arbuckle. 

Ice cream and cake was served. 
The cake was made by Mrs. M. C. 
Arbuckle and donated by Mrs. Red- 
man and Mrs. Arbuckle. Many pres- 

ents were received by Mr. Smith 
from *11 the guests. All spent a love- 

ly evening of enjoyment and left 

wishing Mr. Smith many happy re- 

turns of the day. 

Mr Hiram R. Greenfield, who has 
been ill with heart trouble for more 

than three months at home, 1005 N. 
49th Avenue, is slowly improving. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Stovall have 

gone t<> Chicago to remain indefin- 

itely with their daughters. 

Mr*. Emma Duran and her brother, 
Charles Hawkins, were called to St. 

Joseph, Mo.. on account of the sudden 

BUEHLER BROS. 1 

MARKETS 
“Oar Service Is Supreme” 

24*8 Coming St. 212 N. 16th St. 
24th A Lake St. 4903 S. 24th St. 

618 W. Broadway. Co. Bluffs 
.—_^ 

PORK ROAST, lb. 4c 

PORK BUTTS, lb, 
Hams. 10-12 av’g. 

Swift’s Premium I "j 1 A 
Armour’s Star | / q|| 
Cudahy's Puritan, 1 ; 
Hold's Niagara, LB. 

CHICKENS; 12 Vic 
FOB ROASTING .. 

| EGGS —- 

COUNTRY RUN .... 9Vie 
LARGE SELECTEH, 11 Vie 

sWIHS KA\TY 
BROILERS, lb. _18c 
CU HARTS SUN LIGHT 

! BUTTER, lb. 18Vic 
MILK, tall cans, ea. 4Vjc 
Com, Tomatoes, 
Pork & Beans, ea. .. 

***' 

REX LARD, lb.5c 
; SUGAR, 10 lbs.43c 

Sunlight Olco, lb. .. 7Vjc 

..«*.... T T T T T 1 

NORTHSIDE 
MESSENGER 

SERVICE 
—Rates 10 & 15c— 

Prompt, Conrtaana, Efficient 

WE. 0962 
1812 North 24th St 
(la Economy Tailor Shop) 

WILLARD W. CHUE, Prop. 

Reid-Duffy 
j Pharmacy 
I 24th & Lake St. 

Webster 0609 

i Free Delivery 

death of their uncle, Arthur Mitchell. 
He, at one time, resided in Omaha. 

A. BOWLER DIES 
Aaron Bowler, a pullman porter 

for more than 25 years, died Sunday 
at his home, 2711 North 28th Ave., 
of acute indigestion. He had made 0- 
maha his home for 40 years. 

He is survived by his wife, Anna; 
a son, Gerald; a daughter, Mrs. Ur- 
lin Brown of Omaha; and a brother 

Joseph, of Kansas City. 
Funeral services were held at Beth, 

el Methodist Church April 12th with 

the Excelsior Lodge No. 2, AF&AM. 
in charge. 

Christ Temple Young People Enter- 
tain 

A group of young people belonging 
to Christ Temple served an Easter 
Luncheon at the South Side Cultural 
Center in honor of Rev. Burckhardt 
and wife and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ker. 
cheval of Douglas, Wyoming. 

After the three course luncheon, 
Mrs. Erba Stevens performed at the 

piano and several religious songs 
were sung suitable for the occasion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Gordon were 

the promoters of the luncheon assist- 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Gidson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Stafford, Mr. and Mrs. 

C. Turman. Mr. and Mrs. Chas Pan- 
key, Miss Henrien MeClodden, Mr. 
Wiley and Mrs. Erba Stevens of Lin- 
coln. All reported an enjoyable time. 
Mrs. Verda Gordon, Secretary. 

“Y Notes’ 
“TRIP TO WORLD’S FAIR” TEA 

On Sunday afternoon, April 30th, 
at 4:30 o’clock, the Finance Commit- 
tee of the North Side “Y” will spon- 
sor a “Trip To the World’s Fair” Tea. 
Contestants in the World’s Fair Con- 
test will be presented and pictures 
will be shown of the World’s Fair. 
A silver offering will be taken. The 
public is invited. Mrs. Florence John- 
son, Chairman of Finance Committee 

ClubS 
JUST WE CHARITY CLUB GIVES 

TEA 
The “Just We” Charity Club gave 

an Easter Tea at the home of Mrs. 
James Kirby, 2203 Grant St.t last 
Sunday. A large number af guests 
enjoyed the most delicious repast 
served by the club during the after- 
noon. 

THE JOLLY BRIDGETTES CLUB 
Members otf the Jolly Bridgettes 

were luncheon gu»|ts at the home of 
Mrs. Cassie Jackson, 6804 South 
26th St., Tuesday. A lovely menu was 

presented to the club. The clubs 
pleasure hour will be at Mrs. Alice 
Jones. It was voted that Mrs. R. 
Johnson be hostess Tuesday, April 
25th. A jolly time was had by all. 
Mrs. "Phill Smith, Pres., Ruth John- 
son, reporter. 

—- 

THE SUNFLOWER SOCIAL CLUB 
The Sunflower Social Club met 

Thursday at 1420 North 26th St. The 
meeting was called to order by the 
president at 1:30 p. m. Opening sel- 
ection by Mrs. Penn. Reading by Miss 
Hughes titled “Prophecy”. The meet- 
ing was dosed after a brief business- 
discussion. 

Afterwards our visitor, Miss Fannie 
Brown was introduced. The hostess 
Miss Louetta Brown, served a very 
nice luncheon. Cards were played un- 

til 4:30. Miss Hughes was awarded 
first prize and Mrs. Penn the booby. 
Beola Zoes, reporter. 

THE NEEDY BENEFIT LODGE 
The Needy Benefit Lodge met Mon. 

day night, April 17th at the St. Bene- 
dict Hall, 24th and Grant Sts. This 
meeting was more social than a busi- 
ness meeting as it was called a birth- 
day meeting and the following pro- 
gram was rendered. Solo, Mrs. Rosa 
Battles; Recitation, Mrs. Pearl B. 
Young; paper, Mrs. Wyoming Green; 
lecture by Rev. Bryant. Pastor of St. 
John AME. Church; paper by Mr. 
Haywood Smith. 

Refreshments were served after the 
program. Seven visitors were pres- 
ent. 

The next meeting will be held at 
St. Benedict Hall the (first Monday 
night in May. 

The Lodge is growing by leaps and 
bounds. Get in touch with Mr. E. R. 
Loftis or Mrs. Stuart at 2622 Lake 

at., in regards to membership in 

Lodge. Mrs. Geortgia Borders, pres. 
Mrs. Marie Stuart, reporter. 

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 
The Cosmopolitan Club, who gave 

a card party April 13th at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Davis, re- 

ported a successful evening. Mesdam. 
es Davis, Dixon and Henderson de- 
serve all credit for the way the party 
was planned. 

Progressive whist was played and 

prizes were offered to the highest and 
lowest score for the ladies and gentle, 
men. First prize went to Miss Na- 
dine Clock, and booby to Miss Ousley. 
First prize for men went to Bob 

Davenport and booby to M. Graham. 
The club members and guests were 
served a very delicious and appetiz- 
ing supper. After serving the rest of 
the evening was spent in a general 
friendship making. William Davis, 
Pres., Joe Owens, Reporter. 

Th£ HAPPY HOUR BRIDGE CLUB 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Selectman en- 

tertained with a party Thursday ev- 

ening. April 13th at 4851 Ohio St., in 
honor of Mrs. H. Biddieux’s birthday. 
It was also the regular meeting night 
of the Happy Mour Bridge Club. 
There was no business meeting. 

The guest was honored with a solo, 
“Sing Me To Sleep” by the hostess, 
Miss Inez Battles, assisting instrum- 

entalist. 
The birthday cake was a very beau- 

tiful one, decorated with white, pink 
and green rosebuds. Bridge was the 
main event of the evening. Prizes be- 
ing awarded to Mrs. Goosby and Mr. 
A. Macey, guests and Mrs. H. Bid- 
dieux and Mr. S. Phillips, club mem- 

bers. 
The hostess served a wonderful 

luncheon. Pictures of the group were 

taken by Mr. T. Pumphrey. 
The ladies were very beautifully 

gowned. Visitors present were Mrs. 
J. Bradshaw, Mrs. P. Linley, Mrs. G. 
Gooshy, Miss Claretta Biddieux, Inez 

Battles, Mr. and Mrs. A. Macey, Mr. 
E. Rayford, Mr. F. J. McDonald. 

Mrs. S. Smith will be hostess at the 
next meeting. H. H. B. Club reporter. 
_ 

THE JOLLY TWELVE ART CLUB 
The Jolly Twelve Art Club met with 

Mrs. George Harris, the president, 
2930 North 28th St., March 31st at 
the usual hour with all members pres, 
ent in their uniforms and with their 
needle work. 

An interesting paper was read by 
Mrs. H. Ray on youth and a selection 
“Booker T. Washington,” by Mrs. A. 
Sherwood. It was suggested by Mrs. 
Morris that a jig-saw puzzle tea be 
given for the benefit of the club. It 
was agreed on and will be given at 
the YWCA, in the early part of May. 
Date and price of tickets will be an- 

nounced later. 
A luncheon was served by the hos- 

tess after which the meeting adjourn- 
ed to meet May 21st with the secre- 

tary, Mrs. H. Hobson, 2620 Parker. 
Mrs. George Harris. Pres., Mrs. H. 
Hobson, Sec’y, W. E. Young, Rep. 

ENDORSE SENSIBLE SIX 
The Consolidated NegTo Political 

Club has endorsed the Sensible Six 
slate and has planned extensive cam- 

paign for the next two weeks. 
The executives of this club are An- 

drew Stuart, Harry L. Anderson, 
Abty, John Adams, Jr., and John 0. 
Woods. 

“MeLxie 
Miller 
Writes' 

(For the Literary Service Bureau) 
Another -Triangle Case—“Got A 
Woman’s Husband” Yet not a Bad 
Girl—Both Husband and Wife Make 
Threats to Kill—Better Beat It, 
Honey! Get Away and Make A New 

Start! 
(for advice, write to Marie Miller, 
care of Literary Service Bureau, 516 
Minnesota Avenue, Kansas City, Kan. 
For personal reply send self.address, 

ed, stamped envelope.) 

MAXIE MILLER:- 
I am a part of what I think you 

call "the eternal triangle.” I’m not a 

bad girl, but I’ve got a woman’s hus. 
band. I ain’t got no work and this 
man takes good care of me. He says 
he don’t love his wife. He did, once, 
but she wouldn’t treat him right, so 
he don’t love her no more. So he 
wants me to keep on with him as we 

been doing. 
But Maxie Miller, I ’m that scared, 

1 don’t know what to do. This man’s 
wife has heard of us and says she 
will kill me if I don’t let him alone. 
Now, here he comes and says he’s 
going to kill me if I quit him, after 
sll he done for me. So now you seej 

svhat at* awful fix I'm in. Tell me how 
:an I save myself,—Scared Emma. 

Scared Emma: You’re not a bad 

girl, eh? I wonder what you would 
call a bad girl. “Got another woman’s 

husband,” yet net bad! It seems that 

you are apt to be a dead girl soon, 
unless you “mend your ways.” You 

are a fool if you go on and let this 
woman kill you. I’m inclined to quote 
a queer old colored preacher and say. 
“You’re a (fool, and if you go on you’ll 
die and go to hell and then you’ll 
be a damned f<| 1.” 

My advice is that you get your duds 
and beat it, and that at the earliest 
possible minute. Get away, make a 

new start; and do not get into such 
a tangle again. 

—MAXIE MILLER. 

BURNING UP MONEY 
by R. A. ADAMS 

(for the Literary Service Bureau) 

A Chinaman hid a thousand dollars 
in currency in a stove. Excited by an 

attempt at robbery, he lighted the 
paper and burned the money; then 
he went crazy. He was to be pitied 
for such misfortune. But people, 
thousands of them, burn up money in 
many other ways. Unnecessary rid- 
nig in automobiles is one of the most 
common ways. But I am thinking of 
tobacco—of smoking—a foolish and 
wasteful habit. 

A young man of thirty has a wife 
and children. His income has never 

been sufficient for the support 'of his 
family. They live with his wife’s par- 
ents who must share with them. 
These children are to be educated, and 
that will cost. But, this young fellow 
is an inveterate smoker. He will light 
and smoke cigarette after cigarette, 
burning up the money which is need- 
ed for his family. 

Here is another phase of it. Since 
the wife’s parents are compelled to 
share with them, this young man is 
not only burning up money which his 
family needs, zbut he is burning up 
money these parents need to be saving 
•for their old age. This man is one of 
many thousands of his kind. And un- 
der such circumstances it is little less 
than a crime t° waste money in this 
foolish way. 

WESTERGARD IN RACE 
TO FINISH 

Commissioner Arthur A. Westergard 
announced Tuesday he will be a can- 

didate for re-election and will con- 
duct “an aggressive, independent 
campaign.” His campaign headquar- 
ters will be opened at 516 Famam 
building. Westergard’s statement fol- 
lows: 

In order that the rumor to the ef- 
fect that I will not accept the nom- 

ination as city commissioner may be 
quieted, I wish to make an emphatic 
denial and to state that I shall be a 

candidate for re-election. 
I am deeply appreciative of the 

honor and privilege of having served 
the people of this community during 
the past six years. If re-elected I 
shall do everything in my power to 
serve the people’s best interests. 

During the past year and a half 
serious financial problems have con- 
fronted the city commission. The fu- 
ture, with the anticipated 20 per cent 
reduction in valuation, will bring 
great difficulties and perplexities. 
For this reason your selection of city 
commissioners, at this time, should 
come after careful consideration into 
ttoe qualifications of each candidate, 
especially so in the commissioner to 
be placed in charge of the accounts 
and finance department. 

It is to this most important posi- 
tion that I aspire to re-election, feel- 
ing that oi those eligible I am the 
better equipped to assume its intric- 
ate function. My superintendency in 
this department has resulted in the 
reduction of taxes to the extent of 
over $1,300,000 since January, 1932, 
when I took up this post in the com- 
mission and has resulted in saving 
the city’s CTedit. My knowledge of 
the financial details gives you the 
security so necessary in this emer- 

gency. 
Surely, the people of Omaha will 

not, in their desire for a change, re- 
move from their service one who has 
demonstrated his courage in the face 
of much opposition and who labored 
and delivered the goods. It is upon 
this record of performance that I a. 

gain submit to you, most respectfully 
my candidacy for re-election. 

County Voter League Backs 
6 Candidates 

The Douglas Ckranty Voters League 
Monday night met at the home of 
Sam E. Klaver, 2221 Spencer St., and 
endorsed W. W, Carmichael, John 

Hopkins, Harry Trustin, Richard W. 
Jepsen, Roy N. Towl, and Dan B. 
Butler for city commissioner. 

The executive committee was auth- 
orized to add a seventh man to the 
ticket of six if that is deemed advis. 

able. 
Sam E. Klaver, president of the 

Douglas County Voters League, in a 

stafgment accepting the nomination 
of candidates indorsed by the league 
said, “The action of the members of 
the executive committee of the league 
more than three hundred in number, 
was unanimous. There was a dissent- 
ing voice to the indorsement of W. W. 
Carmcihael, Roy N. Towl, John Hop- 
kins, Harry Trustin, Richard W. 
Jepsen, and Dan B. Butler. They 
were recognized as the outstanding 
candidates among the thirteen men 

who were seeking election as city 
commissioner. The greatest care was 

"lese indorsements, j 
candidates were | 

scrutinized carefully. It was only af- 
ter this investigation that the indorse- 
ments were made. Officers and mem- 

bers of the Douglas County Voters 
League have no personal interest in 
either the candidates or the officers. 
They are recommending the six men 

solely because of the desire to choose 

honest, up -right, capable and cour- 

ageous public officials. The League 
will make an active campaign for the 
candidates it has indorsed, but these 
men have not been asked to contri- 
bute a penny to the campaign fund 
of the organization, neither have they 

j been asked to make any pledges nor 

to sign any platforms. They are men 

in whom the league has every con- 

fidence. The people can trust them. 

They are men of sound mind, and ex- 

cellent judgement. They have records 
of efficiency and honesty in public 
life that stands unquestioned. They 
will manage the affairs of Omaha as 

if it were their own private business. 
For these reasons we offer to the 
people of Omaha what we consider is 
the best balanced ticket that can be 
selected out of the candidates for city 
commisioner. We ask for votes of 
the people for W. W. Carmichael. 
Roy N. Towl, John Hopkins, Harry 
Trustin, Richard W. Jepsen and Dan j 
B. Butler.” 

CARMICHAEL FOR UN- 
EMPLOYMENT RELIEF 

Mr. Carmichael, choice of the Sen- 
sible Six for mayor, declared his first 
move in the event of his election 
would be to take immediate steps to 
relieve unemployment. “I am confi- 
dent,” Mr. Carmichael said, “that an 

intensive survey of the industrial and 
commercial business interests of 0- 
maha, with the cooperation of lead- 
ers in all lines of business would re- 

sult in immediate relief. 
“With such a program in mind, I 

have already contacted a number of 
large employers who have assured 
me of their active support. Regard- 
less of all issues which may be 

brought into this campaign, I regard 
the unemployment situation as para- 
mount and most pressing. 

“It is my opinion that the time is 
more than ripe for the tackling of 
this task in a two-fisted manner. By 
utiliation of established agencies and 
the slashing right and left «f all red 
tape, a comprehensive survey could 
be made quickly and without cost to 

taxpayers.” 
Ed. S. Miller, chairman of the ad- 

visory committee, in a statement 
when he took charge of the general 
campaign, described the outstanding 
qualities of the six candidates includ- 
ing beside Carmichael, John Hopkins, 
Dean Noyes, Richard W. Jepsen, J. 
B. Hummel and Dan B. Butler. 

He pointed with pride to both the 
public and private records of the Sen- 
sible Six candidates and called upon 
the men and women of Omaha to 
study carefully the qualifications of 
the candidates of the two tickets. 

He warned against the risk involv- 
ed in putting in charge of the city 
government a group of men who 
would choose a® mayor a man whose 
emotions might frequently control his 
judgement in tinies of emergency. 

He appealed to the voters to stand 

Omaha Poultry Market 
1114 N. 24th St. 

Fancy Young Hens 14c 
Roasting Chickens 12c 
(1933) Broilers 22c 
Fresh 
Country Eggs, 10c 
Large select Eggs 12l/2c 

PHONE WE. 1100 
WE DELIVER 

— 
t ****** • » •••••••••••••••• 

for Better 
Gardens... 

Buy Your Garden Seeds in 
Bulk and 60%— 
We Carry a Complete Line of 
Rose Bushes, Trees, Shrubs, 

Grass Seed and Fertilizer, 
THE OLD RELIABLE 

—Home Landscape Service— 
924 N. 24th St. Tel. JA. 5115 

by the Sensible Six because their 
records established them as men of 
ability, integrity and sound business 
judgement and broad vision. 

The headquarters of the Sensible 
Six in the Insurance building (old 
Peters Trust Bank building) at Sev. 
enteenth and Farnam streets, is the 
scene of great activity with hundreds 
of men and women volunteer work- 
ers streaming in and out daily. 

TOWL’S 5 POINT PLAN 

A “program of progress” for O- 
maha contingent uj>on selection of 
the Independent Voters League tick-' 
et May 2 was outlined by Fire Com- 
missioner Roy N. Towl in an address 
Tuesday night. 

The program: 

1. A Central purchasing agent for 
all departments of the city govern- 
ment, previously estimated by I. V. 
L. speakers to effect a saving of 
thousands of dollars annually. 

2. A central medical staff co-ordin- 

ating the work of the City Emerg- 
ency hospital, the county hospital, the 
first aid activities of the fire depart, 
ment and hospitalization work at the 
j'ail under one director. 

3. A central engineering corps in 
charge of all engineering activities of 
the city, 

4. Restriction of the benefits of tax 
expenditures to residents of sections 
which pay the city’s taxes. 

5. A program for the city and for 
private businesses to distribute avail- 
able employment as equally as pos- 
sible among the greatest possible 
number of persons. 

6. A program of strict economy for 
all city departments to relieve the 
burden of the taxpayer. 

Elaborating on his point to restrict 
tax benefits to taxpayers, Towl de- 
clared residents of Fairacres receive 
police and fire protection without be- 

ing required to pay taxes. 
Commissioner Towl voiced his hope 

for a “greater and more prosperous 
Omaha” if he and his running mates 

on the Independent Voters league 
ticket were eiven a majority to insti- 
tute their program. He urged elect- 
ion of the entire ticket of Harry 
Knudsen, Emmett Hannon, Frank E. 
Frost. Harry Trustin Frank Myers 
and himself. 

-CLASSIFIED ADS- • 

For Rent, nicely furnished room. WE. 
3454. 

Kitchenette for rent, strictly modern 
and one Jionse for rent. Call WE. 
2365. 

Kitchenette 'Apt.. AT. 7356. 

Good for $1 
A Complete Line of 

GOOD USED 
FURNITURE 

—at Lowest Prices— 
2416 GRANT ST. 

COME IN AND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF. 

THIS AD IS GOOD FOR A 
$1.00 REFUND ON ANY 

PURCHASE OF $10.00 OR 
MORE. 

Read The... 

Guide 
Every Week 

for Quality Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning 
Call Web. 1029 

-SHIRTS FINISHED 8c EACH- 

(when finished out of family bundles) 

WET WASH—THRIFTY Rough Dry Linens 

JENSEN-EM E RSON 
—LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS— 

RHEUMATISM? BACKACHE? NEURALGIA? 
D* yon know what jron art taking for !hes* complaiatal 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO TRY 

ClOVA'TABS 
A dorter** prescription Mfenttflealht preparad and foandad an a 

phrsideo's hosnftal research and •xntrienew tn prhsatt Practtea. 
If wuir dtsireist cannot sornir won BFND FOR A ROY TODAY 

—DO NOT DELAY—CT*OY ALTARS fo. Boa It. OoDago ttat. 
New Yot* City 

Mai! this co"non with Wl cents fSend no stamp*I 

cutTA^TAan r. a ass ta Con** *»•«». *•» t«o* •••«■* 

N«m. . 

A44nm . IIA.. •« *»■••••“ 

Post Offleo .. 

Youthful Strength 
Dr. Magnus Hirsehfeid, tho world-known authority on Sexplogy 

and Director of the Institute for Sexual Science of Berlin, Germany, 
created 

TITUS-PEARLS 
to help the millions of men and women who have lost or are losing 
their Vital physical power. In his 35 years of practice and research, 
however, he realized that the weakening of man's glands was also 
responsible for other troubles: High blood pressure, hardening ef 
the arteriee, physical exhaustion after work or exercise, dizziness, 
depression, neurasthenia, etc. 

All theee troubles can be removed with Titus-Pearls. Numerous 
cases were treated by Dr. Hirschfeld in his Berlin Institute. 

L. S. (State Official; 60 years old, married) complained of 
physical exhaustion, dizziness and tremors. Was easily tired. Mental 
power duH and slow moving. Physical powers had been incomplete 
for previous 5 years. Blood pressure too high. Given 2 Titus-Pearls 
3 times a day. 2 weeks later the medical report on this man was:_ 
general health better, more vigor; dizziness much less and returning 
of power. Treatment continued and 2 weeks later L. S. reported 
again, this time to say that all weariness and exhaustion had gone; 
he felt fresh and buoyant. His blood pressure had fallen, and at 00 
years of age he had regained the physical power and virility that 
he had known in the prime of his life. 

Start regaining your youthfulness now! To-day! In 2 weeks 
time you will be aware of the new, virile force within you. Send 
$5.00 (cash registered or money-order) for 2 weeks treatment. C 0. D 
Orders accepted. Write for Booklet. 

To avoid mistakes please fill out the following coupon: 
TEUTONIA IMPORT & EXPORT SERVICE COt, DPT. 13084 

211 Fourth Avenue, New York City. N. Y. 

Gentlemen: Please forward to the following address Boxes 

Titua-Pearls, for which I enclose $ .. 

My name is. City. 

My address is.. State. 


